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Abstract
According to Wolfhart Pannenberg the Scriptures are born out of the
historical acts of God in salvation history. It is this focus upon history,
most importantly from the the resurrection o f Jesus Christ, that sets
Pannenberg apart from his contemporaries. Previous attempts to hurdle
these historical issues such as theological positivism have given way in the
postmodern era to the recognition that there are few uninterpretable facts
as modernity claimed. As such, hermeneutics are key to the manner in which
the Scriptures are interpreted. It is therefore the purpose of this paper to
consider how Wolfhart Pannenberg, an important theologian of the
twentieth century, argues th e retroactive significance of the resurrection is
the manner in which Jesus Christ is established to be the Messiah of Israel,
united to God, and the reconciler of humanity to God. It is by means of
his resurrection from the dead that the incarnation and cross are established,
and moreover establishes a key hermeneutic no t only for Christo logy but
consequently for the interpretation of Scripture.
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Introduction
The purpose of this fall colloquium concerns the use and interpretation
of the bible in theology and missiology. Given this subject concentration,
it seemed appropriate as a theologian to consider where one begins in his
or her interpretation of the bible, and reflect upon this as it relates to how
the Scriptures arc then utilized for theology and/ or missiology. According
to \V'olfhart Pannenberg the Scriptures are born out of the mighty acts of
God in salvation history, and as people who are part of the Way, those who
interpret the bible might begin with d10se historical acts which climax in
Jesus Christ. This approach is typical of the allegorical approach to Scripture
as proposed by Origen of the early Church.' Perhaps, then, the purpose of
this pap er already has juxtaposed the purpose of th e co lloquium, by
beginning with theology as it bears hermeneutical weight upon the bible.
Clearly, both discipline s are interrelated fo r one cannot have theology
without its source of the bible and the source of the bible requires at least
some rudimentary level of interpretation. Theological positivism attempted
to hurdle this issue via modern foundational methodo logies that sought to
reduce the bible to bare and unintcrpreted facts, but what evolved in
postmodernitywas the realization that hermeneutics and interpretation plays
a role in how one approaches th e bible, and that the bible itself rel..luires
interpretation 2 Accordingly, this paper shall comprise how one of the
dominant theologians of the twentieth century, Wolflurt Pannenberg, argues
that the retroactive significance of the resurrection is the manner in which
Jesus Christ is established to be the messiah of Israel who is united to God,
and the reconciler of humanity and God. In this manner, the en tirety of
the incarnation, life, ministry, proclamation of the Kingdom or teachings
of Jesus, and the cross of Jesus as contained in the bible are interpreted
through the resurrection. Thus, this work explores two options, that is (1)
the Pannenbergian retroactive significance of the resurrection and (2) how
this serves as a key hermeneutic in his Christology which consequently
shapes the interpretation of the bible.
Preliminary & Methodological Considerations
In beginning, Wolfhart Pannenberg utilizes a "theology from helow"
Christological methodology that looks to the historical acts of God as
opposed to a "from above" methodology which looks to the logos oriented
Christologies in which the divinity of Jesus is assumed on the basis of
kerygmatic confessions of faith or on the basis of human soteriological
need. Th e from above position considers the a priori presupposition that
Jesus is divine and one with God, and the from below position considers a
pOJteriori the historical acts as the means to confirming the divinity of Jesus
of Nazareth as the Christ of God. Through his from below methodology,
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Pannenberg contends these historical acts contained throughout Scripture
are bridged through the person of Jesus of Nazareth, the Christ, in whom
the apocalyptic hopes and prophetic predictions of Israel are embodied
and realized. Pannenberg also argues the resurrection is a historical event
which can be subj ected to scrutiny, or historical-critical methodologies mu ch
like any o ther historical event. To this end, Pannenberg looks to the Pauline
corpus and the empty tomb tradition in his systematic theology. His " from
below" process by which he scrutinizes these events occurs b y challenging
that the re surrection is validated when it is not a priori disregarded and
when it is considered to be historically probable.' These presuppositions
are critical for th e success of his "from below" proposition, as it is by
scrutiny of the life, message, and Christ-event that Pannenberg contends
Jesus of Nazareth is authenticated to be the Christ of G od 4
If his "from below" proposal succeeds, the manner in which this occurs
is by means of the res urrection and how its retroactive sig ni fi ca nce
establishes Jesus of Nazareth is the Christ of God. Pannenberg contends
the resurrection is the event in which God establishes the person Jesus of
Nazareth as the Christ, which also provides confirmation to his pre-Easter
message of the I<:ingdo m - the future inbreaking of God in the presentand hi s mini stry which was the embodiment of thi s I<:ingdom. Accordingly,
Pannenberg argues the resurrection has retroactive significance not only
es tablishing the person and work of Jesus Christ but also es tabli shing the
unity o f Jes us Christ with God. Thus, the resurrection is not only the
historical confirmatory act of God of Jesus Christ, but also a hermeneutical
key that interprets the perso n and mini stry of Jesus Chri st. These two
e le m e nt s, the retroactive s ign ifi cance of the r es urrec tio n as the
establishement of Jesus of Nazareth as the Christ, and its operation as a
hermeneutical key to interpret the person and ministry of Jesus Christ which
provide key emphases of thi s work.
The Retroactive Significance of the Resurrection - The
Authentication of Jesus Christ
The importance of the resurrectio n in the Pannenbergian Christology
concerns how the resurrection as a historical event provides retroactive
significance and establishment o f Jesus of Nazareth as the Christ of G odS
His proposal is d emonstrated through legal terminology and a G reek
philosophy of ontology. In terms of legal terminology, Pannenberg contends
there are laws and ordinances having "retroactive force," that is ex postfacto
force, and similarly, the resurrection of Jesus casts interpretive force ex post
faCIO upo n the person and activity of Jesus Christ." Whereas this is easily
demonstrable in term s of la'.v, he demonstrates how ontologically the Greek
concept of essence demonstrates that from the future, it is possible to see
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the esse nce of something has never changed, although this is only visible
from th e future. He claim s:
The essence of a man, of a situatio n, or even of the world in
general is no t yet to be perceived from what is now visible.
Only the future will decide it. It is still to be shown what will
become of man and of the world's situation in the future 7
The important thrust o f hi s retroactive significance concerns the manner
in which the resurrection es tablishes the person and preceding work of
Jes us Chri st. Accord ingly, the retroactive significance of the resurrection
demonstrates how the logical outcome of his proposal from below manifests
itself. This from below method posits the retroactive significance of the
resurrection as a lens by which the cross, the mini stry, the incarnatio n, the
very unity of Jesu s Christ with God, and the implications for salvatio n
hi sto ry and humanity are revealed and interpreted bo th ontologically and
epistemologically.s By mean s of a hi storical event fro m b elow - the
resurrection - the divinity of Jesus is established and not ass umed as in the
case of Anselm, Schleiermacher, Barth, and other theologian s who utilize
theological methodologies from above via a logos or incarnatio n o riented
Christology.' The mann er in which the resurrection is retroac tive ly
authenticative is impo rtant not on ly as a hermeneutical key fo r the life and
ministry of Jesus of Nazareth, but more importantly to the uni ty of Jesus
with God and revelation of the eschato logical de stin y of humani ty as they
relate to God through Jes us Christ.
So, the retroactive significanc e of the r es urre c ti on ser ves in a
confirmator y manner to establish the p erson and th e work of Jesus Christ,
which does not indicate th at Jesus has become someone else, or someone
he was previously not, bu t rath er someone improperly recognized prior to
his resurrection. 1U This is a critical juncture at which the great weight of hi s
proposal is found in marked contrast to other Christologies claiming the
re surrectio n is a m yth of so rts, the ris e for Christian fa ith, or eve n
Christologies claiming so m ehow J es us becam e so m eo ne else in the
resurrection. I I Th e point of hi s retroactive significance o f th e resurrection
of Jesus of Nazareth is precisely to show that Jesus is the Chri st, the promised
messiah, who fits into the overarching narrative of salvation histor y God is
at th e very least co-authoring and at the very m ost guiding to the juncture
of universal historical fulfillment in the eschaton, and which is competing
among other truth claims widun the scope of the history of world religions. 12
If Jesus is one with God, then the claims he makes about God and for God
have authority. And if J esus has unity with God, then the act of crucifixion
which seemed to be a failure of another false messiah is rather the very
victor y o f God thro ugh his resurrection, and the reve lati o n of the
reconciliation of humanity and the world to God.
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His proposal becomes eviuent when contrasted with other Christologies,
especially Christologies whose methodol ogies are committed to begi nning
with the in carn ation or other "from above" positions. The difference here
concerns how hi s from below methodology see ks to confirm Jesus of
Nazareth is the Christ whereas other Christologies have sought to confirm
that Chrisr is Jesus of Nazareth. n That is, whereas other Christologies have
looked to logos Christology and the incarnation for the divinity o f Jesus,
whereas Anselm and others sought to convey that the Gou-Man was
necessary because of the human soteriological need thus positing the divinity
of Jesus in the incarnation, Pannenberg turns to the resurrection as the
establishment of Jesus of Nazareth as the Christ of God, for it is the Christevent which is the central historical event from which Pannenberg constructs
hi s Chri stology.14 This is the reason why Pannenberg has taken care to lay
the framework for the resurrection as a historical event I5 In this way, the
resurrection as a hi sto rical event is able to retroactively cast light upon the
person of Jesus of Nazareth, the claims made by Jesus, the miracles and
teachings of Jes us, and even the nearness of the Kinguom in him ,
authenticating him as the Messiah and Chri st o f God despite the seemingly
glaring contradiction that the cross of Friuay provided. So the resurrection
confirms cross and incarnation, not vice versa as in, for example, Anselm,
Schleiermacher, and Barth. Thus, it cannot be stressed enough that
Pannenberg provides in the retroactive significance of the resurrection an
important point of coherence between methodology and his Christology,
as both are mutually complimentary, and it is in the retroactive significance
of the resurrection which Pannenberg shows the authentication of Jesus
of Nazareth as th e Christ of God, while also providing a key hermeneutic
for interpreting the person and work of Jes us Christ. Accordingly, the
resurrection retroactively conftrm s ontology and epistemology.
Surprisingly, while his proposal for retroactive significance is of critical
importance in hi s Christology, he relegates a relatively minor amount of
space within the corpus of Jesus - God & Man to delineate the importance
of this, as the proposal is treated, in some manner of speaking, as an almost
fo regone conclusion.'v The retroactive significance of the re surrection is
inherently part of a meth odology that is imbued with the historicity o f the
resurrection as th e confirmation of the Christ-event. While he does not
provide much space to thi s, he does take care to answer some of the potential
criticisms concerning his method." The response Pannenberg provides
maintains many points of continuity with the early tradition of the Church
and with the witness of Scripture in which Paul argues for the resurrection
in 1" Corinthians 15." Pannenberg sees his own methodology as little more
than a convention of the early church and the two stage Christo logy of
Romans 1.3 between Son of David and Son of God. H e co ntend s the
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Easter event was understood by early Christians within the scope of relations
between G od and the world in the context o f the apocal yptic hope and
promise of Judaism, and in this way, he sees the Easter event pointing back
upon the life, ministry, and incarnation of Jesus in a confirmatory manner
that God is revealed in Jesus, that Jesus is indeed the Son and Christ o f
God that is one with God, and Jesus has thus revealed the eschatological
destiny of humanity in the prolepsis of the Christ-event. Thus, Pannenberg
brings his Christology to a penultimate climax as his proposal for revelation
as hi story that came at the forefront o f his contributions to the theological
community, as well as his "from below" methodo logy that integrates with
hi s revelation as hi sto ry proposal propel his retroactive significance of the
resurrection. T hat penultimate climax is the resurrection of Jesus Christ, a
hi storical event in his theology in which God offers the revelation of the
eschato logical destiny of humanity and a glimpse of the final self-di sclosure
of Go d , and it is this event which casts retro active signifi cance and
interpretive ligh t upon the person of Jesus Christ and the ministry of Jesus
Christ, showing him to be one with God and the promised Messiah of Israel.
The Retroactive Significance of the Resurrection - A Key
Hermeneutic of Jesus Christ
Now that the retroactive significance o f the resurrectio n has been
explored, how does this provide a hermeneutical key to interpreting the
person and ministry of Jesus of Nazareth, the Christ of God? Pannenberg
relates that the proclamation of the Kingdom which seemingly fa il ed o n
Friday had been confirmed on Sunday in the resurrection, although the
ex p ec tati o n of th e gen eral r es urrection of the d ea d as had b ee n
apocalyptically expected had only been prolcpticall y revealed. '? Jes us began
a new era, with continuities of th e origin al ex pectation , although the
expression of this new era was discontinuous with many tenets involving
the restoration of land , religious life, and socio -political stru ctures 20 Thus
the manner in which the resurrection of Jesus find s meaning for Christology
concerns how th e crucified one of Friday has been held in tension with the
resurrected Lord of Sunday, and how Sunday looks back upon Friday as
well as the totali ty of the life and ministry of Jesus o f Nazareth establishing
him to be the Christ of God and one with God. In thi s regard, Tupper
recapitulates six Pannenbergian themes with respect to the resurrection of
Jesus which are helpful to show the meaning of the resurrectio n and its
continuities and di scontinuities with the original apocalyptic expectation:
(1) If Jes us has been raised, then the end of th e world has
begun. (2) If Jesus has been raised, thi s for a Jew can only
mean that G od him self has confirmed the pre-Easter activity
of Jesus. (3) Through his resurrection from the c1cacl, Jes us
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moved so close to the Son of Man that the insight became
obvious: th e Son of Man is none other than the man Jesus
who will come again. (4) If Jesus, having been raised from
the dead, is ascended to God and if thereb y the end of the
world has begun, then God is ultimately revealed in Jesus. (5)
T he transition to the Gentile mission is motivated by the
eschatological resurrection of Jesus as resurrection of the
crucified One. (6) What the early Chri stian tr adition
transmitted as the words of the ri sen Jesus is to be understood
in terms of its content as the explication of the significance
inherent in the resurrection itself2'
Esse nti ally, these six themes Pannenberg offers show the continuity
between the retroactive authentication which the resurrection provides, and
its ensuing consequent: a key her meneutic of the event and person of Je sus
Christ. He does this by locati ng the meaning of the event within the context
of its own history fro m salvation history, apocalyptic h ope, and prophetic
tradition to its embodiment and expression being fulfilled eschatologically
in Jesus of Nazareth, the Christ of God." T his is to say that in light of the
activity and indirect self-revelation of God in history, in light of the prophetic
promises and apocalyptic predictions, and in light of the meaning of
resurrection as developed from within the context of post-exilic Judaism
and among other religions, the resurrection of Jesus comes to expression.
This is why Pannenberg designates the resurrection as a "metaphor," which
is understandable insofar as it relates to the context of post-exilic Judai sm ,
bu t as he claims occurs in a very different manner inJesus Christ." While
thi s could at first glance be problematic because of potential to deny the
resurrection of historicity, Pannenberg by utilizing the term metaphor, is
able to express a real hi storical event, point to the contextual examples and
partial meaning of thi s event, whil e at the same time offering nuance that
the resurrection of Jesus Christ is an event unlike any other event for whi ch
humanity is able to presently understand and create m eaning. His
und erstanding of direct and indirect revelation drives this. For Pannenberg
revelation is indirect, open to interpretation, subj ect to history, time, and
historical-critical investigation, indicating that the revelation is not a direct
full di sclosure between God and humanity - it is open to being shaped in
terms of an unfolding of event and meaning. Only in the eschaton will the
final and full di sclos ure from Gou be made to humanity, an cl the fullness
of truth shall then be fully revealed 24 Thus, the resurrection is proleptically
revealed, and is still yet to come for humani ty in its fullest sense; it is in this
mann er, an indirect revelatio n of what is yet to be made fully known. 25
How o ne u tili zes this hermeneutical key from the perspective of the
metaphor nuance comes to expression in the experience of the ri scn Christ
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for the Church against the backdrop of the expected general resurrection
as was previously expected. In this way, the person of Jes us Christ as the
resurrected Lord, and the Christ-event find s meaning for past, present, and
future. Moreover, it merges salvation hi story and universal hi story, positing
God to be the author of histor y who has through a new and unillue event
through Jesus Christ made a decisive movem ent in the reconciliation of
G od and humanity.26
The treatment Pannenberg gives to the retroactive significance of the
resurrection stem s from how he sees th e E arly Church having understood
the res urrection o f Jesus as the "decisive point in th e hi story o f hi s relati on
to God ," which furthers the case for retroacti ve significance of the
resurrection forming a key hermeneutic. 27 In this regard, the key hermeneutic
function s by casting interpretive light from the resurrection retroactively
upon the claims and claim to unity with God which Jes us mad e. So, wh ile
there are tides given to Je sus such as Son o f God, while Jes us claimed unity
with God, and the presence of God was present to those who believed hi s
message, the titles and events seemingly create "tensions between the physical
basi s of the divine son ship through Jesus' divine procreation and the idea
of the installation as the Son of God through th e resurrection. ,,'" [<or
Pann enberg, th e question concerns whether or not th ese tides and events
are exclusionary:
.In the sen se that Jesus becam e th e Son of God only at his
baptism, through the particular event of tran sfiguration, or
through his resurrection, or that h e already was the Son of
God from the beginning, from his birth or even a preexistent
being before his earthly birdl? Or can a material relati onship
among all these conceptions b e shown?29
\'Vhile some have said the m essage and its revelation of the r ule of God
in human life was enough to make the authoritative claim that the future o f
the salvation of God was operative in Jesus, Pannenberg claims that the
me ssage alone is not enough as it does not bring the entirety of the future
of God into the present of humanity.30 Rath er, he argues th e resurrection
of Jesus from the dead was for the early Christian community "th e decisive
poin t in the hi story of hj s rel ation to God."" This is a key claim Pannenberg
leve ls in hi s sys tem atic theol ogy as it forms the basis for which th e
resurrection becomes the h ermen eutic in which Jes us is confirmed to be
one with God and [he agent of reconciliation between God and humanity.
In so doing, Pannenberg argues th e rejection of Jesus at the cross and its
reversal at the empty tomb was dle purpose for the proclamation, celebration,
and community called the early Church, and the early Church saw [hat
Jesus was who he claimed to be becau se of the resurrection. This also
provided future reality of eschatological expectation to a present reali ty
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called the Church, in whom the risen Lord was operating for the exp ansion
of the Kingdom and transformation of the world. Although the incarnation,
baptism, and ministry of Jesus revealed the rule of God in human life, and
although Jesus kept in step with the prophetic and apocalyptic predictions
b y making thi s a feature of hi s message, in th e estimation of Pannenberg,
because o f the resurrection of Jesus of Nazareth, the Early Church saw
the rej ec ted Messiah o f God revealed, and that this same Jesus who was
Son o f D avid was also Son o f God, Lord and Messiah, and the judge and
hop e for the world. '2
U ltimately, Pannenberg contends it is through the resurrection Jesu s of
Nazareth is established to be the Christ:
The earthly Jesu s was not yet designated as " Son of God,"
but this title was, rather, attributed to him only on the basis
of hi s resurrection and exaltation.33
The Early Church saw the iss ue between pre-Eas ter Jes us who "was
already se t apart from the multitude of otller men," and p ost-Easter Jesus
who was exalted to the right hand of God." Similarly, the struggle he
presents is the insertion of the word "adoption" respective to Jesus bei ng
the Son of God, although to his credit he takes time to nuance this word in
a manner that does no t connote the same sense as the Christo logical
controvers ies of the Early Church. In tlli s way the divinity of Jes us is not
so m ething conferred po st-r es urrec tio n , nor is hi s divinity on ly of
epistemological concern, but of ontological authentication as well. In other
words, Jesus did not become so meone new, nor did the events which he
performed becom e som etlling different. Rather, they were establi shed and
therefore illumined. The retroactive significance o f the resurrection provides
this hermeneutical key that casts light from post-Eas ter Jesu s to pre-Eas ter
Jesu s. Essentially, the divinity of Jesus was authenticated retroacti vely via
the resurrection, and it was the res urrection which cast epistemological and
ontological illumination and authentication upon th e p erso n and mini stry
of Jesus of Nazareth, the Christ of God. The importance of this is a
confirmatory character upon the pre-Eas ter claims of Jes us concerning his
unity with God and the advent of the Kingdom in him. So, while his divini ty
and on en ess with G o d did no t change, it was indeed authenticated and
revealed through the res urrec tion, and this is the reason why Pannenberg
claims that the resurrection has retroactive p ower. Accordingly, Pannenberg
is able to maintain continuity with the Greek tradition of onto logy: things
in their essence remain what they are in their essence:J5
Mentioned above, this distinction Pannenberg has created between a
pre and p ost Easter Jesu s, as well as Son of David and Son of God is not
without criticism. Some have made the claim of nestorianism, as the two
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natu res are irreco ncil abl y clivided. 36 Thi s is mi sguid ed, as Pann enberg is
precisely against such a claim; the issue is not how the divin e/ hum an natures
are divided o r in competitio n, bu t rather how the resurrection provides
authen ticatio n or confirma tion of the activity and divinity of the pre-Ease r
Jesu s. I n this spirit, Pan nenberg co nten d s that th e im p rop er way

to

understand the distin ctio n between th e two is th rough Kli n neth who
indicates "divinity was confer red upon Jesus only through his resurrection."'"
To make such a statemen t is to change the divinity of Jesu s from prior to
the resurrection in hi s mini stry, and to activate that div in ity only in an d
through the Chri st-eve nt. T his position is rejected by Pannenberg who
espouses the m eaning of the resurrection is no t in a change of di vin ity but
a con firmation of su ch divini ty. Similarly, Pannenberg points to even the
im portance o f the b aptismal tradi tion of the Gosp el of Mark, and cla im s
that while there is an important claim made here that is pre-Easter in nature,
and it can o nly be understood from the perspective o f the post-Eas ter
Ch urch who recognized that Jesus had been cr ucified (thu s denying such a
claim) bu t then raised fro m the dead 38 Pannenberg typically di spatches hi s
critics by poin ting to the retroactive significance o f the resurrec ti on, and
how the resurrection is neatly uph eld by his methodological proposal of a
theology from below, and how this forms a key her meneutic for interpreting
th e person an d work of Jes us Christ which stands in continuity with the
witness o f Scripture and the authority o f th e early Church .

Summary: The Retroactive Significance of the Resurrection
Tn sum , Pann enberg fin d s th e imp etus to retroactive signific ance for th e
resurrection through his methodo logical propo sal from below tb at looks to
hi story as th e means of doi ng theology. In thi s way, the res urrection of
Jesus Christ au tl1enticates Jesus o f Nazaretl1 as the Christ o f God , and
casts a key b ermeneutical in terpretive light b ack upo n the person and
mi ni stry of Jesu s Christ. Pann enberg utilizes the lens of metaphor by
nuancing the Ch rist-event as metaph or in the sense it ha s not happened to
an yone else and cannot possibl y be univocalJy understood, an d yet th e Christevent has hi storically revealed the unity of Jesus with God and thu s revealing
the future eschato logical desti ny of hu manity by reconciling bu manity to
G od in Jesus Christ. Pannenberg fin d s validity for retroactive signific ance
t11eology in and through the early Church.
Wha t then does this retroactive signi fica nce mean for his Chri sto logy?
To b egin, it is ce n tra l to h is Chri stology. Hi s ch ose n Christo logical
m ethodo logy from belo w loo ks to th e hi storica l ac ts o f God as the
o utworki ng of the relationship between God and hum anity and the sclfreve lation o f God find s its fu lfillm en t in the resurrection. This is tbe reason
for his careful delineation of the res urrection. This does no t mean that at
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some point Je sus became divine meaning that at another point Jesu s was
not divine. Rather, Pannenb erg contends in a quite orthodox manner that
Jesus is o ne w ith God from the beginning just as he is one with humanity in
the incarnation. Tn terms of the oneness of Jesus with humani ty, while
Pann enberg claims the resurrection is a metaphor insofar as it is a unillue
experi ence that has no other human experiences offering replication, it is
not limited to the resurrection of Jesus being a metaphor for authentic
hum an existence God lo ngs for humani ty to have as in Bultmann. Rather it
mean s humanity com es to experience fu lfillment in being united to God
through Jesus Christ. Furthermore, it m ean s the incarnation of Jesus of
N azareth, the claims of Jesus of Nazared1, the ministry of Jes us of Nazareth,
and the cross of Jesus of Nazareth have been established by God revealing
Jesu s of Nazareth to be the promised Messiah and Cbrisr. T he resurrection
tben autbenti cates and establ ishes tbe pre-Easte r ac tivi ty of Jesus of
Nazareth as the Christ. Finally, Pannenberg attempts to maintain continuity
,>vith the early Churcb and its emp h asis upon tb e re surrec ti o n as a
berm eneutical key to understanding tbe person and ministry of Jesus Christ,
for it is in the resurrectio n that Jesus is confirmed as the Christ of God
which confirms the pre-Easter mini stry and activity of Jesus in hi story.
H ow this relates to th e present exercise becomes read il y apparent.
Scripture as it re lates to theology is the source text, but one cannot forget
d1at with out th eology to unlock its riches, its meaning is difficult to ascertain.
The work of Pannenberg on a superficial level is simple almo st to the point
of wonderi ng why one would ever study his theology, and yet on a deeper
level he challenges the years from Ignatius forward who claim that the starting
p oint to Christo logy is the incarnation o f Jesus Christ or even human
sote ri o logical need. For the purposes of this paper, d1is is the juncture
where the proverbial "rubber meets the road." While the messianic promises
in the Old Testament were fulfilled in the incarnation of Jesu s o f N azared1
as the Christ of God, one could not say that this child was onc with God
simply because someone else said the prophecies of old were fulfi Ued. Tb ere
had to be historical evidence to su pport it. Whil e the miracles of Jesus
Chri st were indeed sign s of thc Kingdom, there were all kind s of sages and
magician s who may have p erformed similar acts. While those who h eard
the teaching of Jesus about the Kingdom of God breaking from d1e future
upon the present may have cl ai med a divine or me ssianic statu s, there are
other rabbis who shared simil ar mess ages, even if no t with the power or
auth ority of Jes us. More importantl y, while the Christological titles in the
bible are indeed important, and the C hristological ker ygm a tic statements
of the early Church are also important, one mu st ask why they ca me to
express ion - was it because of the statements them selves or that some thing
happened hi sto rically to perpetuate th em) And while the cross of Jesus
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may be posited as the act of atonem ent to satisfy the \vrath o f God , to pu t
an end to the enmity between humanity and God, or to recapitulate tb e Efe
tbe first Adam was called to live, one canno t say that tb e cross itself is an
authenticating functi on o f th e uni ty of Jesus with G od nor th e reality o f
human salvation and reco nciEation with God. No, in all these bistorical
events a requirem ent of authentication by a validating act of es tablishm en t
- and a divine reversal of sorts in such in an act - is n ecessary to authenticate
Jesus o f Nazareth as the Christ o f God. This event can o nl y be th e
resurrection of Jesus Christ in whi ch the promises, predi ctio ns, miracles,
Chri stological titles, Kingdom embodim ent, future inbreaking of G od ,
reco nciliatory act of the cro ss, and th e reversal of those w ho claimed all of
th ese acts to b e blasph emous occurred. T he resurrection was the impetus
for the N ew Testament, fo r the kerygm ati c statements, and th e missiology
of the early Church that fo llowed a g reat commi ssion. Again , it see ms
incredulous that Pannenberg would create a systematic th eology th at seem s
to be concurrent with the bible and the reason for the construction of it,
and yet what (according to Panncnberg) has occurred from Ignatiu s forward
are both the accep tance of presuppositionary divini ty on th e basis of the
logos and incarnational theologies. Later, modernistic presuppositions and
methodologies undercut the very reason the bible and the Church existed in
tl1e first place: that Jes us was put to death on a cross as a blasphemer on 1'ridav
and was vindicated on Sunday as Son of G od and promised messiah of Israel.
Thus, th e processio n o f reacling the bible then moves from resurrec tion
retroactively upon the p erson and work of Christ, and then upon the O ld
Tes tam ent p rophe ti c and apo calypti c predictio n s. For this re ason,
Pann enberg challenges the dominant Christological methodologies as we ll
as the modernistic assumptions o f his p redecessors and co ntemporaries
alike by returning to th e reason the Scriptures exist and tl1e key herm eneutic
th at epistemologicall y an d ontologicall y confirms the con tent th erein; the
person and history of Jesus Christ whi ch is confirmed in hi s resurrection
fro m the dead. Th e res urrection was th e reason for the New Tes tam ent
Scriptures, even perhap s the m ost compelling reason why the resurrecti o n
narratives in the gos pels appear truncated; after all, who h as tim e to expl ain
all of this when the good news has to be shared evef)"vhere that tbe future
of God, the reconciliation of humanity to C od, and the eschato logical
salvation and des tiny o f hum ani ty has arrived now th rough Jesus Chri st?
We are eighth day people, sons and daugbters o f the rise n Lord, and in tbi s
\ve live, and

ITl0VC ,

anti have our being !
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rath er than modern theological p ositivism. Pannenberg and hi s objectors typically
disagree on one of the following: the miraculou s nature of dle event, the existential
nature of the resurrection as the nlcans rise to preaching and faith, or the divide
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governing his Chri stology that stems from the below-above methodology he uLiliLes.
\Vhereas the above to below memod proves that me Christ is J esus of Nazareth,
Pannenberg seeks to prove that Jesus of Na,areth is the Christ of God.
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Pannenberg, j esus - God & Man, 135.
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Pannenberg, jeslls - God & Man, 136.

'This concept fl ows from his theol ogy o f history and revelation. Pan nenberg
contends r evelation occurs within the greater scope o f knowledge for it is univer sal
and occurs in the process of history. He holds the end of hi story is the final and
direct self-disclosure of truth between CreaLor and creatu r e, and given the
resurrection of Jesus is proleptic in form revealing the eschatological future in the
p resent, the resurrection as fu ture event is able to cast interpretive light upon the
past. So the form of revelation is epistemological as humanity exp eriences th e
revelation of God indirectly in history, and its content is ontological h aving to do
with the truth of the identity of Jesus Christ.
See Pannenberg, \voltbart. FUji/elation IIJ Hi..-tory, traIlS. by Cranskoll. N ew York:
The Macmillian Company, 1968, 129-132. See also Awad, Nagib G. Revelation, H istory,
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Pannenberg later claritles in th e sys tem atic theolog y, as he points to th e incarnation
as being the totality of hi s ti fe rathe r than anyone dis t1nc L ln01l1e nt. See Pannenberg,
.IjstemalicTheology, Va!. II, 383-389.
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through the authenticity given in the res urrection which proved the claims of
blasphemy by the religious authoritie s false, these events take on deep er meaning.
Sec i'ann en berg, I ews - God & M all, 136- 137
11 Pannenberg po ints to Ebeling and Kiinn etb in this regard , and tbis wri ter
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Pan nenberg, Iesils - G od & Mall, 136 .
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If the resurrection is indeed a hi storica l e vent as he Pannenberg contends,

and if his re troactive signifi cance is correct, then its in1plicatio ns are that Cod ha s

prolep tically revealed the fu ture and as such the course of hi story from past to the
future w hich has already been revealed is being b rought to its ful fi llment by C o d.
Moreover, whereas Pannenberg contends that the history o f religio ns is being tes ted
and veri fied and truth will ul timately be broug ht to light in th e eschaton , the
resurrecti o n in his Christology then cl aim s the central place. O f course, the truth
o f th e r esurrection of Jesus Chri st can only fully b e verified in the eschawn, but his
theology makes a strong claim in this regard for the presen t. For mo re on the
veraci ty o f truth cl aim s among the religions o f the world sec, Pannenberg, Wol fua rt.
"Redenlptive Event & Hi story." B tl. l'il"Qllt.rtions ill Theolo,gy, [ /0 1 1, t ra ll J. I!y Kelll!.
lvlinneapolis: Fortress Press, 1970, 17 See also Tupper, Frank . ., 'be " '!Jeolfigy oj It/ol/hmt
PClIIllelluerg, London: Westmin ster Press, 1973, 79-81. See also Pannenberg, Wolfl1art.
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.Systemalic
V ;'!. T, trails. fry BroJllillY. Grand Rapids: \1Villiam B. Eerdman s
Publishing, 1991 , 11 9-188.
n See O live, Wolfhm1 PallJlellberg, 55.
Elizab eth Johnson s upports this n otion claiming this wa s the concept of
th e New Testament which "s lowly dimini shed ov er tim e." Sec Joh nso n, f<:li za hcth.
"T he O ngoing Chris tology of Wolfuart Pan nen berg." Horizons 9, No. 2, Villanova:
College T heology Society, 1982,243.
14

J5 Pann cnberg takes g reat care to delineate the res urrectio n as a historical
event by utilizing histo rical-critical m ethodologies. This is no t w itho ut contestatio n.
Within the" fterward I)f .JeJus - God Mali, Pannenberg takes care to retl ect upon
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the challenges of his critics, especially with respeCt to this issue. Their claims range
from the abili ty to specify th e res urrection as a hi storical event (Hodgson) to the
cl aim s of Jes us and its con firmation in the cro ss (Klap pert & Moltmann). See
Pannenberg, I eslIJ - God & Alan, 401-404. Also Herbert l:l urhcnn is an important
voice in the challenges to the Pannenbergian methodology an d this hi storicity of
the resurrectio n. Burhelll1 conte nd s th at th e Scriptures account fur the resurrection
as a vision and as such, it is im possible to claim that fCl ith docs not enter into th e

de bate in regard to the resurrection. H e methodologically challenges Pannenberg
on th e ground s that th e hisrorian must claim th ere is insuftlcient evidence for the
resurrec tion if he or she is trul y acrjng as a histo rian on the basi s of the logic t hat
dead men do not rise. This is precisely th e point whi ch Pannenberg claim s one
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must concede as a presupposition . See Buthenn, jotlrnal of AJllerican Academy, 369379. See Pannenberg, jems - God & iv1.an, 53- 11 4. See also Pannenberg, Systematic
Tbeology, Vol. II, 325-363. See also Hodgson, Peter C. jesus - Word & Presence: All
Essay ill Chtistology. Philadelphia: Fortress P ress, 1971.
1(, See Pann enberg, j esus - God & Man, 133-141. To be sure, Pannenberg has
interspersed this element within the three chapters that are central to his Christology
in Systematic Theology, Volume Two. These chapters inclu de 9, 10, and 11. Within
the scope and shape of these chapters, the retroactive signiflcance o f the res urrection
is n o t oft mention ed by name, b ur is recognizable o n the basis of the confirmatory
language utilized when speaking of the resurrection. Moreover, the proposal for
the un ity of jesus with God and the new esc hatologica l age, are ev identiar y on the
basis of the resurrection as the confirmator y element of j es us Christ.

17 For examp le the challenges of B ultmann , Cullmann, Bar th, and other modern
historical-c ritical challe nges. Barth is especially negative toward the historical nalure
o f the resurrection Pannenberg espouses, claiming his position is weaker than the
hi storical Jesus of Vogel. See Moln ar, incarnation & Resurrection, 264 -265 . Original
Source: Barth, Karl. Karl Bartb Letters 1961 -1968, ed. By FangfJ/eier, Soevesandt, and
trans. by BroJlliley. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans P ublishing, 1981. Molnar is critica l o f
Pa nnenberg in this same vein, claiming there is a detachment of resurrectio n and

incarnation because the pre-Easter appearance o f Jesus depends upon a confirmati o n

by God at the end o f history. Thi s is overstated as Pan nen berg sees this as a
cun firmation of his unity with God as the unfolding uf revelation to hum anity, nor
as some kind of status wh ich j esus did not previously have as in Kun neth or the
Uke. Concur re ntly, while Pannenberg u tilizes the symbol of ad option, he is very
clear to state that he does not receive hi s divinity on the basis o f the resurrection.
See Molnar, Incartlation & Resurrection, 278-279. See Pannenberg, j esl/s - God &
1\1a", 135- 136. See John Cobb also claims that the entirety of the Pannenbergian
Chrisrology hinges upo n the agreement or disagreement of his treatment of the
resurrection. See Cobb, J r. J ohn B. IOl/rnal of Rdigion 49, 1969. See also Cobb Jr.,
John B. " Past, Presen t, and Furure." Theology as History: Disctlssion.r AJilong Continental
& American Theologians, Vo!. 3. San ['rancisco: Harper & Row Publishers, 1967
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Th is is a poin t made in O live . Ol.ivc contends that the Pannenbergian positlo n

is closest to 1 Cor. 15: 17 See OUYe, lVol/bart Pannet/berg, 70.
1') See Tupper, The Theology of Woljhart Pamtettberg, 146-147 Tupper reUes upon
a variety of sources, among them Pannenberg, jesus - God & ]Vlan, and also
Pannenberg, Wolfhart. The Apostles' Creed: In tbe Light oj Today's Questions, trans. by
Margaret Kohl. P hiladelp hia: The Westminster Press, 1972.
2U In thi s rega rd , the work of N.T. Wright is inva luable as he shows the
resurrection uf Jesus as being set against the contextua l backdrop u f 2m1Temple

post-exilic Judaism . Panncnbcrg is similar in this regard as he v iews it as a histori cal

problem tl1at fi rs within the context of salvation history as contained in the Scrip tures
and the apoca lyp tic fram ework. See Wright, N.T. Tbe Resurrection oj tbe Son oj God,
32-200. See Pan nenberg, jestlS - God & Man, 74- 105.
21 T upper, Tbe Theology oj Woljhart Pamlenberg, 147- 148. T hese six theses are a
recap itulation of the expUcation of the significance of the resurrection of Jesus in
the overarching consideration of the knowledge of Jesus' divinity in the work of
Pannenberg. See Pannenberg, Iesns - God & A1an, 66-73 . Awad comments that
Pan nenberg is in terested not in "phil osophical presuppositio ns bu t Scriptural
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h erm en eu tics . " Tn this regard, . l' \\vad claims h is in lerest is to sh ow h ow the cross
and res urrection concern th e fulfillment o f hi story in J es us C hris t. See Awad ,
COllceptl/al RootJ of the Theology of lVOlfhatf Palmellverg, 100.
22 Pannenberg claim s this is a feature w hich he follo ws on th e hasis of the
impor tance of escha tology J o h annes Weiss beg a n an d J u rge n j\'[o ltm an n later
fo ll owed. Pan ne nberg furth e r cl aim s Harth, d espite h is strong words fo r the need
of eschato logy within Ch ristiani ty, fell prey to th e tenets of mod erni ty al o ng with
Bul tm an n . Sec Panncnberg, \Vo lfhart. "Con structiv e & C ri tical Function s of
E schato logy." ff(/I"lwd "fiJe% gical Ri!J)ieJV 77, No. 2, 1984, 119-121. See Weiss, Johannes.
Die PcedigtJem /)0111 Reicbe ColleJ. Go tt ingen, Vand enhoeck, and Rupert, 1964.
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Willia m B. E erdmans P ub lishing , 1991, 346-348.
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Vol. I, 230-257

See Pannenberg, I eJIIJ - God e:::-'" .Aian, 74.

" O bayashi clai m s that Pan nc nberg is unique in positing the resurrection as
revealing the m eaning o f hi sto ry and doing this b y m erging universal hi story an d
salvatio n hi s to r y toge ther. Obayas hi contends th at w hcrci1 s P lato contem p lated th e
cosm os, Pannenberg conte m p lates escha tology. See Obayashi, Hiroshi . " Panne nberg
& Troeltsch: [listor y & Religion" JOl/rnal of AlI/olea1/ A(({detIJy of R eligiol! 38 Ill!. 4d.
1970, 402-403.
27 Th e key her men eu tic co ncerns h o w the res ur rection casts L
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person and work of J esus Christ. Tt is both epi ste mological and o nto logical in this
manner, and auth enticates the cl aim s o f unity with God, the ll1iracles as sign s of
th e fu ture inbreaking of th e K in gdo m , and is indicative o f reconciliation on the
p ar t of God reconciling th e world and h um anity to God. See Pann enberg , j W IJ Gorl & . Mafl, 134.

28

Pan nc nbe tg , Jesl/s - Cod ct' M an, 13 3.

29 T his is an inlpor tant p oint. \\lhereas those who espo use a fro lll above
theology claim that th e titles, claims, or eve n .in ca rnatio n is enoug h to d aiIl1 the
di vi nity of J es us ( :h ris t and his u nity with God, Pan n enbcrg claim s it is fr o111 the
resu rrection \vhich these are au th enticated. Thu s, it is the resurrectio n w hich cas ts
inte rp re tive lig ht upon the other events, although h e d ocs sec these eve nts as b eing
held in te nsion. Sec Pann e nberg, Je.wJ - God & Mall, 133 .
}O I n thi s regard , P an nenberg is u tili zing his fr 0 111 below po sition ag ainsllh o se
who (ake a from above position. It is impo rtant to realize that w h en Pan nen berg
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being a change or p rog ression fro m the tim e of Ig n atiu s forward . See Pann cn bcrg,
.lj'JteJllatic
I/ o!. n , 329-330. See also Panne nbe rg,}wIJ -Cod ct' Mall, 33.
1! Pannen berg, j mls - Cod 6- 2
'vIi/1l, 134. T his is a key claim Pannenberg levels
in hi s Ch ristology an el is affec tive o [ the m ann e r in w hich the resurrec tio n is the
central feature of his C hri stology
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with God and his message in the resurrection, the negation of his rejection via
claims of blasphemy and ultimately in the cross. Sec Pannenberg, Systematic Theology,
Vol. II, 334-343.
33 Pann enberg, Je.flls- Cod & j''vfall, 134. T his statement has been debated since
it emerged inJesf1s- God & ,'viall. Stanley Grenz points out that his historical approach
has been widely questioned, especially by the likes of Carl Henry who challenges
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Hope, ISO-lSI. See Henry, Carl F.H. God, Rei/elation, & Autho17·ty. Waco: Word, 1976.
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